Given the substantial radiative e ects of cirrus clouds and the need to validate cirrus cloud mass in climate models, it is important to measure the global distribution of cirrus properties with satellite remote sensing. Existing cirrus remote sensing techniques, such as solar re ectance methods, measure cirrus ice water path (IWP) rather indirectly and with limited accuracy. Submillimeter-wave radiometry is an independent method of cirrus remote sensing based on ice particles scattering the upwelling radiance emitted by the lower atmosphere.
Introduction
The importance of cirrus clouds to the earth's radiation budget is widely understood. Cirrus is pervasive, covering at least 20% of the earth (Wylie et al. 1994 ). Due to their cold temperatures, cirrus clouds may have a net warming e ect (from longwave trapping) or a net cooling e ect (from shortwave re ection) depending on their optical properties (Stephens and Webster 1981; Liou 1986) . Our ability to model the radiative e ects of cirrus is poor due to uncertainties in predicting cloud formation, vertical and horizontal extent, and microphysical properties such as ice water path (IWP) and ice particle size. There are also substantial di culties in modeling the optical properties and radiative e ects from the microphysical properties and geometric structure of cirrus clouds (Stephens et al. 1990 ). In order to improve their representation of cirrus clouds, climate models now have cloud parameterizations that predict cloud ice mass (e.g., Fowler et al. 1996) . The conservation of water mass principle provides a physical basis to predict the various components of the hydrologic cycle. Thus it is important to make global observations of cirrus cloud mass (IWP) and particle size in addition to optical depth and radiative uxes. Satellite remote sensing, especially passive sensors, o er the most practical method for long term global monitoring of these cloud properties (Wielicki et al. 1995) .
No single remote sensing technique will be able to provide accurate measurements of cirrus IWP and optical depth for the full range of cloud situations. Solar re ectance techniques for cirrus (e.g. Wielicki et al. 1990 ) convert re ectance to optical depth using phase functions that are highly sensitive to particle shape (Minnis et al. 1993) . Surface re ectance and aerosol uncertainties become important for optically thin cirrus. There are substantial errors from vertical and horizontal inhomogeneities in clouds that are not optically thin. Additional errors are introduced when optical depth is converted to ice water path with e ective particle sizes inferred with an absorbing re ectance channel. Thermal infrared methods require knowledge of the clear sky and cloud temperature (Inoue 1985; Giraud et al. 1997) or parameterizations relating temperature and particle size (Ou et al. 1993) . Infrared techniques become insensitive for particle diameters larger than about 100 m or absorption optical depths greater than two. All remote sensing methods from radar to visible have substantial inaccuracy due to uncertainties in cirrus ice particle shape.
Given the uncertainties associated with existing cirrus remote sensing techniques, it is valuable to pursue new remote sensing methods that are based on substantially di erent physics. One reason is the di culty in validating satellite algorithms with in situ and ground based methods. The small in situ and active sensor volumes and limited number of cases coincident with satellite pixels result in large sampling errors. New independent remote sensing methods will lead to improved understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of all the techniques, and ultimately lead to a combined sensor approach as the optimum method. Here we focus on a new far infrared/submillimeter technique for sensing cirrus properties.
The utility of the submillimeter part of the spectrum for passive sensing of cirrus was rst discussed in Gasiewski (1992) and further explored in Evans and Stephens (1995) . More recently, detailed modeling of the technique was performed in Evans et al. (1998) . At submillimeter frequencies (> 300 GHz) the lower atmosphere emits relatively uniformly, while the surface contribution to upwelling radiation is e ectively blocked due to water vapor absorption. Cirrus ice particles scatter some of this upwelling radiation back down. To an observer above a cirrus cloud, the scattering decreases the brightness temperature from the clear sky value. As the wavelength of microwave radiation decreases towards the sizes typical of cirrus particles, the sensitivity to cirrus ice mass increases dramatically. The change in brightness temperature depends on the cirrus IWP, particle size, and shape. Evans et al. (1998) developed a simple two channel technique that was capable of retrieving IWP and particle size. Frequencies in the transmission windows near 650 GHz and 850 GHz were shown to be the most sensitive to cirrus for frequencies below 1000 GHz. An additional channel on the 183 GHz water vapor line was suggested for determining the \background" brightness temperature for no cirrus conditions.
Submillimeter remote sensing has a number of advantages that complement visible and infrared techniques. Since the wavelength of submillimeter radiation is comparable to the size of ice particles in cirrus clouds, observed brightness temperature changes from cirrus are well correlated to ice mass. This contrasts with visible and infrared methods, which operate in the geometric optics limit where the signal is proportional to the particle area. Microwave radiation interacts with ice particles primarily through scattering so that cloud emission and temperature are relatively unimportant. The radiative transfer tends to occur in a linear regime, which means that the signal is proportional to the average cirrus properties in the eld of view, and the e ects of cloud inhomogeneity are minimized. Evans et al. (1998) performed error analyses, including the e ects of particle shape, size distribution, and cloud height, and found promising retrieval accuracy for cirrus IWP and particle size.
In addition to the microwave heterodyne approach to submillimeter radiometry, Fourier Transform Spectrometry (FTS) provides a means to measure atmospheric radiance. The wide FTS spectral range is useful for obtaining information about a range of particle sizes, while the high spectral resolution may allow correction for the e ects of the water vapor pro le. Furthermore, since the spectral resolution in FTS is determined by the maximum optical path di erence, it is possible to adjust the observing parameters for an optimum trade-o between spectral resolution and spectrum scan time. On the other hand, the FTS scan (integration) time is much longer than for a heterodyne receiver, so fewer measurements may be obtained. Thus, there is basically a spectral bandwidth advantage for FTS vs. better spatial coverage advantage for the heterodyne. Finally, a far infrared FTS requires a broadband, cryogenically-cooled bolometer detector.
In this paper we explore the submillimeter (mainly 20{70 cm ?1 ) FTS technique for remote sensing of cirrus. A new FTS instrument for cirrus sensing is described in section 2. The cirrus remote sensing potential of this instrument is evaluated by modeling spectral radiative transfer including molecular absorption (with a line-byline model) and scattering (mainly with Mie theory). Forward modeling and a linear inversion analysis is done to determine the information contained in the submillimeter spectra (section 4). A neural network algorithm for retrieval of cirrus IWP and particle size is developed and tested (section 5).
The Far InfraRed Sensor for Cirrus (FIRSC) Instrument
Previous studies ) of a two channel microwave instrument for measuring cirrus properties provided the initial basis for designing a complementary broadband spectral measurement based on Fourier transform spectrometry. The primary goal of this instrument design is to measure the upwelling submillimeter radiance in the spectral region from 10 to 70 cm ?1 , which is relatively transparent in the upper troposphere. In past years a considerable e ort has been invested in submillimeter FTS instrumentation for stratospheric trace gas analysis from aircraft (Nolt and Stearns 1980) and balloon platforms (Nolt et al. 1997; Carli et al. 1984) . From this basis of experience a prototype FTS aircraft instrument for cirrus has been designed and built in a joint university and international collaboration.
An existing aircraft FTS system was upgraded with new mirror drive and detector systems at the University of Oregon. The original Michelson at mirrors were replaced by dihedral mirrors to operate as a polarization-sensitive Martin-Puplett interferometer (Martin and Puplett 1969) . In a Martin-Puplett interferometer con guration, the beamsplitter is a linearly polarizing grid which serves to divide the incident radiation into two orthogonally polarized components, one re ected to a xed mirror arm and other transmitted to the scanning mirror. The xed and moving mirrors are dihedral mirrors (i.e. roof-top) which act to rotate the plane of polarization by 90 upon re ection. Thus the initially transmitted beam is re ected upon its return to the beamsplitter, and vice versa for the other arm. The recombined output beam is directed to an output polarizer which has its axis rotated 45 relative to the beamsplitter grid and directs the transmitted/re ected components to two separate detectors. The two detector outputs can have the same or, as in our case, di erent spectral passbands. The di erence in the orthogonal polarized intensity components (which can be aligned to the vertical (V) and horizontal (H) planes) of the input source produces the interferometric modulation in the detected signal. The Fourier transform provides the spectrum of the V and H di erence in intensity. For viewing nadir radiance, which is assumed to be unpolarized, an additional polarizer is placed in the input beam (its axis rotated 45 relative to the beamsplitter) which serves to re ect one plane of radiation from the nadir beam and transmit the orthogonal plane from a blackbody reference. The spectrum in this case is the brightness temperature di erence between the nadir source and blackbody reference. The cryogenic two channel detector system was designed at Queen Mary and West eld College based upon a similar system developed for the European SAFIREAirborne program (Dickinson et al. 1995) . The FIRSC instrument uses two spectral channels to span the range between 10 and 135 cm ?1 ; the lower range from 10 to 70 cm ?1 (half power point) being sensed with a bolometer cooled to 0.3 K, and the 80 to 135 cm ?1 range with an unstressed Ge:Ga photodetector cooled to 4.2 K.
For its initial ight tests, the FTS was installed in NASA's T-39 (Sabreliner) aircraft and viewed the radiance through a nadir mounted polyethylene window. Cold optics and ltering inside the cryostat de ne the spectral bandpass and eld-of-view, which is nearly independent of wavenumber. For in ight calibration, the nadir sky source is repaced by an ambient temperature blackbody providing a spectrum for a known source -reference temperature di erence. This provides the needed reference spectrum to normalize the sky spectral intensity to units of equivalent brightness temperature. Figure 1 is a drawing of the FIRSC instrument. Table 1 compares the observing parameters for FIRSC to the University of Wisconsin's High Resolution Interferometer Sounder (HIS). HIS operates routinely on the ER-2 and could provide complementary mid-infrared radiance data. The intent is to match the scan parameters of the FIRSC instrument to those of HIS to enable synergistic combination of data from both instruments in future eld validation programs. Together HIS and FIRSC would span the full nonopaque infrared spectral range.
The only detectors available for a far infrared FTS are bolometers, and therefore
Figure 1: Two views of the FIRSC instrument. The lower panel is a view looking forward at the FIRSC output where it enters the vacuum window to the cold optics and detector cryostat (not shown). The instrument is attached to the airplane oor (M) and views the upwelling radiance through a polethylene window (W) installed in the fuselage (F) and connected by a bellows (B) to maintain a dry instrument interior using a ow of dry gas He and N boilo from the cryostat. The input polarizer (P) combines one linear polarization component of the sky with an orthogonal component of the blackbody (BB) as input to the beamsplitter (BS) which is a free standing wire grid polarizer (with orientation rotated 45 degrees relative to the input and output polarizers). The upper panel shows cross-sections of the motor-driven (M) dihedral mirror and the output lens (L) which images at a polarizer (P) in the 4.2 K optics of the cryostat. After this optical stop, reimaging cold optics and bandpass lters de ne the signal to the two detectors, a Ge:Ga photoconductor (PC) and a bolometer (BOL).
the signal-to-noise at the longer wavelengths decreases proportionately to the scene radiance. In the Rayleigh-Jeans limits the intensity (power) per unit frequency is proportional to frequency squared. Based on calibration scans, we estimate the rms noise to be 1 K at 30 cm ?1 , and scaling approximately according to 1= 2 with wavenumber . However, for de ning the broad scale cirrus signatures, the detector noise (precision) will be improved by the e ective averaging of the high spectral resolution data in the retrieval process.
The FIRSC operated successfully during its rst ight deployment in April and May 1998.
Modeling Methods a. Radiative transfer methods
Spectra are modeled based upon the projected FIRSC performance in order to understand the information content for cirrus and to develop a retrieval algorithm. In expectation of the aircraft ight ceiling the modeling is done for a nadir viewing con guration from 12 km in winter US continental atmospheres. The spectra modeled are at a resolution of 0.1 cm ?1 from 20 cm ?1 to 70 cm ?1 . This spectral range was chosen based on adequate instrument signal-to-noise (< 20 cm ?1 has very high noise), clearer atmospheric transmission windows, and lower water vapor continuum uncertainties (as compared to above 70 cm ?1 ).
The molecular absorption by H 2 O, O 2 , and O 3 in this spectral region is computed with LINEPAK (Gordley et al. 1994 ), a line-by-line model. The Clough water vapor continuum (CKD 2.1) (Clough 1994 ) is included. The absorption pro les are computed at 0.01 cm ?1 resolution and stored for later use in the radiative transfer. The radiative transfer is calculated at 0.01 cm ?1 resolution and averaged over a triangular bandpass with a full width at half maximum of 0.1 cm ?1 . The absorption and radiative transfer are computed at a vertical resolution of 1 km to 20 km maximum height, except at 0.25 km from 7 to 11 km (the cirrus region).
The absorption and scattering by cirrus clouds is calculated with a hybrid radiative transfer method that combines Eddington's second approximation with a single scattering method . Since this radiative transfer algorithm is much faster than the line-by-line model, the molecular absorption is computed as a separate step. The cirrus ice particle distributions are represented by gamma distri- (1) D e depends on the diameter D and particle shape and density; for solid spheres D e = D. The relation between D me and other measures of particle size depends on shape and , but for solid spheres with = 1, D me = 2:3r e , where r e is the e ective 6 radius. The scattering information for randomly oriented ice particles is stored in a table at 0.5 cm ?1 wavenumber resolution and 0.5 dB (factor of 1.122) D me resolution.
The scattering properties are delta-Eddington scaled.
Most of the modeling is done for solid spherical ice particles using Mie theory to make the scattering table. The index of refraction of ice is obtained from Warren (1984) . Solid spheres may be a reasonable modeling choice for cirrus particles less than 100 m (Heyms eld and McFarquhar 1996), but are suspect for larger ice particles. The use of equivalent mass distribution reduces the error, however. The e ect of particle shape is brie y examined in the error analysis section where the scattering properties of ice cylinders are computed using the T-matrix code of Mishchenko (e.g., Mishchenko et al. 1996) . A multistream doubling-adding radiative transfer code (Evans and Stephens 1991 . The D me log mean is 105 m, standard deviation of the log is 0.63, and the maximum range is 30 to 300 m. The correlation between ln(IWP) and ln(D me ) is 0.45. takes on values of 0,1,2, and 7. The cloud is constrained between 7 and 11 km. The top height varies uniformly, while the thickness is exponentially distributed with mean of 1.0 km. The microphysical pro le slopes are uniformly distributed. The particles are assumed to be solid ice spheres. There is only a single vertically inhomogeneous cirrus layer and no liquid clouds.
The atmospheric temperature and water vapor pro les for the database are obtained from radiosonde data archived by the Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) program. In order to have a variety of atmospheric situations, 200 radiosonde pro les from December 1996 and January 1997 at the ARM Southern Great Plains site central facility are used. Because these soundings are not selected for having cirrus clouds, their water vapor content is probably biased low. The US standard atmosphere pro le of ozone is assumed (ozone is of minor importance). For each atmospheric pro le 100 random cirrus clouds are generated. The radiative transfer procedure then calculates spectra for each cloud/atmosphere case giving a total of 7 20000 spectra in the database.
The theoretical basis for submillimeter FTS sensing of cirrus a. Forward radiative modeling
As an illustration of the radiance spectra the FIRSC instrument should obtain, the brightness temperature T b modeled for an aircraft ying at 12 km in a midlatitude winter atmosphere is shown in Fig. 2 . The higher T b below 50 cm ?1 indicate that the atmosphere is more transmissive in the lower wavenumber windows than the higher wavenumber ones. Assuming the water vapor continuum is not too incorrect, the windows above 70 cm ?1 can still sense part of the upper troposphere. Figure 2 also shows the e ect of modeled cirrus clouds on the radiance spectra. For xed ice water path the lower wavenumbers are most sensitive to larger ice particles (e.g.
D me = 200 m), while the higher wavenumbers are more sensitive to the smaller particles (e.g. D me = 50 m). The relative sensitivity to these ranges of particle sizes is fairly constant above 100 cm ?1 . A comparison of the submillimeter and mid infrared sensitivity to cirrus is shown in Fig. 3 . The submillimeter and mid IR sensitivity ( T b ) to cirrus is comparable, although the radiative processes are much di erent. It is clear from comparing the xed IWP and xed visible optical depth mid IR spectra that the infrared brightness temperature change is sensing the optical depth and not the ice mass. The mid IR has only a slight sensitivity (around 12 m) to this range of particle sizes. In contrast the submillimeter has considerable sensitivity to particle size for xed IWP, as shown by the how the relative T b for the di erent particle sizes varies across the spectrum. The radiative processes behind the sensitivity to cirrus are quite di erent between the submillimeter and the infrared. The bulk absorption of ice is low below 40 cm ?1 , and so submillimeter radiation interacts with cirrus ice particles primarily by scattering. The degree of scattering behavior is quanti ed by plotting the delta scaled single scattering albedo as a function of wavenumber for di erent particle sizes (Fig. 4) . For median equivalent volume sphere diameters above 50 m, submillimeter radiation interacts with cirrus clouds primarily by scattering. This region of high scattering extends to about 50 cm ?1 . Note that smaller particles (e.g. D me = 25 m) never enter the scattering regime. The region around 400 cm ?1 has a strong dependence of single scattering albedo on particle size, while the mid infrared is mainly absorptive. The low absorption of cirrus ice particles in the submillimeter implies that the temperature of the cloud has only a minor e ect on the upwelling radiance because emission is a small e ect. The highly scattering behavior of ice particles in the submillimeter means that the radiance does not saturate at a visible optical depth of 4 as do mid-IR emission methods. Instead, the submillimeter brightness temperature , while the bottom panels are for xed visible optical depth of 0.5. The submillimeter resolution is 0.1 cm ?1 , while the mid IR spectra resolution is 1.0 cm ?1 . The cirrus cloud is from 9 to 10 km in a standard midlatitude winter atmosphere, and the observation altitude is 12 km. decreases well below the cloud top temperature for optically thicker clouds. Furthermore, the reduced sensitivity of the lower wavenumbers is an advantage because there will usually be a linear relationship between T b and IWP. This linearity implies that horizontal and vertical inhomogeneities are unimportant. That is, the T b signal is proportional to the integrated ice mass and the particle size measured is that of the whole cloud rather than the top.
The submillimeter sensitivity to a cirrus cloud is decreased as the cloud is moved lower in the atmosphere because water vapor absorption reduces the transmission to the cloud. The e ect of cloud height on the T b becomes more signi cant with increasing wavenumber. The numerous strong water vapor lines in the spectrum, however, may allow for correction of the transmission above the cirrus cloud. The spectrometer measures the brightness temperature T b , not the di erence from clear sky T b , and so implicitly the \background" clear sky spectrum is required to derive the cirrus signal. The oxygen and water vapor absorption lines in the submillimeter may provide a means to infer the temperature and water vapor pro les which determine the background radiance.
b. Linear inversion analysis
We seek to calculate the information content of the submillimeter spectra in order to determine the potential for retrieving cirrus parameters in spite of the uncertainties in background radiance and cloud-to-spectrometer transmission. This may be accomplished with a linear retrieval analysis. Spectra for 20 to 70 cm ?1 at 0.1 cm ?1 resolution are generated for a \base" case and for perturbations of various parameters around the base case. The 13 perturbations consist of variations in IWP, median particle size, size distribution width, cloud height, cloud thickness, and temperature and water vapor of four 2 km thick layers (see Table 2 ). The base atmospheric pro le (ARM 96-12-06 17:28Z) is quite warm and moist for winter, with the tropopause at 12 km, freezing level at 3 km, and relative humidity varying from 40% to 80% for the 4 to 12 km region.
In a linear analysis the spectra can be predicted from the perturbation parameters using a matrix: e ects on the spectrum. The parameter uncertainties in the linear inversion can be derived from the random measurement noise. We assume the random noise T i is proportional to 1= A is the covariance matrix of the perturbation spectra. Assuming independent random noise on the spectrum, which is appropriate for an FTS, the standard errors in the retrieved parameters are
The standard errors for the 13 parameters are are listed in Table 2 . The standard errors in cirrus parameters from the random noise are relatively small (2.4 g/m 2 in IWP, 5 m in D me ). This promising behavior is a result of the submillimeter spectra containing independent information about the parameters, and the averaging e ect of 500 spectral points on the random noise. The perturbations in water vapor and temperature down to 4 km assure that the e ects of variability in the upwelling radiance below the cirrus is taken into account. The ability to retrieve the temperature and humidity of the lower layers is very poor, because temperature and water vapor have opposite spectral e ects (-.994 correlation for the 4-6 km layer). Temperature and water vapor pro ling of the upper troposphere seems quite feasible. The perturbation spectra for cloud top height and cloud thickness are highly correlated. This results in a large retrieval error for cloud thickness, though a cloud height retrieval may be usable.
The results in the table are for just one base case, but it is useful to examine how the error depends on the cirrus parameters. Figure 6 show the fractional standard error in IWP and D me as a function of base case IWP and D me . The other parameters are as speci ed in Table 2 . The fractional error in both IWP and D me increases as the IWP decreases, due to reduced signal to noise. There is also more retrieval error for the smaller particle sizes (D me < 80 m) and the largest particle sizes. The IWP error is about half for cloud top of 11 km, but considerably larger for lower cloud The 13 parameters of the base case and the perturbations are listed: IWP is ice water path, D me is median particle diameter, is gamma size distribution parameter, Z top is cloud top height, Z is cloud thickness, T is the layer temperature, RH is layer relative humidity. The \random error" is the standard error assuming random FTS spectral noise.
heights. The high sensitivity of the linear retrieval error on cloud height is due to the high amount of upper tropospheric water vapor in this particular pro le.
The linear inversion analysis is limited in that it does not take into account nonlinear retrieval errors, although it does include the e ects of noise ampli cation by the inversion process. A nonlinear algorithm may not have as large rms errors where the linear inversion errors are high, but these will be the regions where the retrieval is di cult. The linear inversion analysis provides guidance on the level of accuracy that may be obtained for various parameter in designing an actual cirrus retrieval algorithm. 5. A simple retrieval algorithm and error analysis A retrieval algorithm is described and tested in order to demonstrate the viability of the submillimeter spectrometer technique for cirrus remote sensing. Based on the results of the linear inversion analysis we choose to retrieve the cirrus ice water path (IWP) and median particle size (D me ).
a. The retrieval algorithm
The major di culty in designing an algorithm to retrieve cirrus cloud properties from the FIRSC data is the large number of individual radiances in each spectrum. An iterative procedure that matches the spectra with line-by-line radiative transfer is computationally prohibitive. Thus a method is needed to e ciently reduce the number of observables. We use a principle component (or empirical orthogonal function -EOF) analysis to linearly project the spectra to a small number of \pseudo-channels". The 20000 spectra database described in section 3b. is used for the EOF analysis. As with the linear inversion analysis, the optimal procedure for dealing with the spectrally varying noise is to convert the spectra to signal-to-noise by dividing the brightness temperature at each wavenumber by the standard deviation of the noise. After subtracting the mean spectrum from each database spectrum, the 500 500 spectrum covariance matrix is computed. The eigenvectors of the covariance matrix that explain the most variance are the ones used. The rst six eigenvectors explain more than 99% of the variance in the spectra. A spectrum is converted to signalto-noise and projected onto the selected eigenvectors to make the pseudo-channel values.
The relationship between cirrus parameters and the observed radiances (or pseudochannels) is nonlinear, and so multiple linear regression methods are not adequate. Nonlinear methods of tting the forward modeled data can, however, be used to derive cirrus properties as a function of the pseudo-channels values. To perform this nonlinear tting we chose the neural network program NN t 2.0 (P. Cloutier, C. Tibirna, B. P. A. Grandjean, and J. Thibault, Web URL www.gch.ulaval.ca/ nn t). The neural net model is an input layer of units, one hidden layer of neurons, and an output layer of neurons. The output H j of the J hidden layer neurons is related to the I input unit values U i by
where f is the sigmoid function f(z) = (1+e ?z ) ?1 . The hidden layer values are input to the output layer neurons, producing the neural net output S k by
and here we have only one output value. The last input unit U I+1 and last hidden unit H J+1 are xed at unity. The I pseudo-channel values are normalized (0,1) to make the input units U i . The weights W ij and W jk connect neurons in one layer with those in the next layer. The weights thus contain the nonlinear tting information, and NN t adjusts them during the training procedure to minimize the rms error between the neural net output S and the normalized input cirrus parameter.
The neural net is trained with brightness temperature spectra to which gaussian noise ( = 1 K(30 cm ?1 = )) 2 ) has been added. The learning database for the neural net is 10 noise realizations for each of the 20,000 spectra. A separate neural net training is done for each of the two retrieved cirrus parameters, ln(IWP) and ln(D me ). The number of pseudo-channels and hidden units is found by increasing them until little further e ect on the overall rms tting error is noticed. The algorithm uses 15 pseudo-channels and 20 hidden neurons, for a total of 341 weights. The resulting algorithm consists of the database mean spectrum and the eigenvectors for producing the 15 pseudo-channels and the neural net weights for each retrieved cirrus parameter.
b. Assessment of algorithm accuracy
The accuracy of the neural network cirrus retrieval algorithm is determined theoretically with a Monte Carlo procedure. Synthetic brightness temperature spectra are computed with radiative transfer modeling, noise is added, and cirrus properties are retrieved and compared. In order to determine the accuracy as a function of cirrus properties, a 7 5 4 grid of IWP, median particle size (D me ), and cloud top height (Z top ) are chosen. For each IWP, D me , and Z top point, 50 spectra are simulated, using 50 ARM radiosonde pro les from December 1995 and random cloud thicknesses and internal inhomogeneity parameters. The spectra database made for the testing is independent of the one used in training the neural net. Ten realizations of noisy spectra are made by adding independent gaussian noise with the appropriate standard deviation. The retrieval algorithm is then run using the 500 spectra for each of the 140 IWP, D me , Z top gridpoints. 
For small rms error factors, 1 may be subtracted to obtain the one standard deviation fractional error (e.g. a factor of 1.3 implies about 30% error). Figure 7 shows the IWP error factor for cloud tops of 10 km. The IWP error factor is below a quite usable value of 1.5 for IWP > 5 g=m 2 and D me > 60 m, and the error is only about 30% for IWP > 50 g=m 2 . The IWP error increases for lower IWP due to reduced signalto-noise. As expected from the linear analysis the errors increase for the smallest and largest median particle sizes. The IWP bias is positive for low IWP, but negative for the smaller median particle sizes.
We expect the errors to increase substantially for lower cirrus clouds as the transmission is reduced by water vapor absorption. Figure 8 shows that the error is relatively constant for clouds with tops above 10 km, but increases for lower clouds. For cloud tops of 8 km the IWP errors are rather large, showing that information from additional sensors is required for adequate IWP retrieval. Figure 9 shows the rms and bias errors for median particle size D me . The rms error is below 20% for a large portion of the domain. The error increases for sizes above and below 70 m, especially for lower IWP. It is clear from the bias plot that the neural net retrieval is pulling the D me retrieval towards 70 m when the signal-to-noise is poor.
We made a number of assumptions, such as spherical particles and winter atmospheres, in developing the retrieval algorithm and subsequent testing. The e ects of these assumptions is now brie y explored. Cirrus retrievals using synthetic spectra made with the standard assumptions are compared to retrievals using spectra calculated with other assumptions. The \standard" case has a midlatitude winter atmosphere with a cirrus cloud of ice spheres from 9 to 10 km (the relative humidity of these levels is set to 60%). Cirrus retrievals are performed on 100 realizations of noisy spectra. The rms retrieval errors for three di erent ice clouds (values of IWP and D me ) are shown in Table 3 . The standard case typically has 20% errors in IWP retrieval. Assuming the cirrus cloud is made of randomly oriented cylinders instead of ice spheres does not change the IWP errors signi cantly, mainly changing the error pattern. The e ect of a nonwinter atmospheric pro le is considered by using the ARM radiosonde pro le from 1730Z on April 16, 1996. This pro le has a 12 km tropopause, a surface temperature of 25 C, and a 59% humidity at 9 km. The retrieval errors for the April atmosphere are not signi cantly di erent. The e ect of a supercooled water cloud below the ice cloud layer is judged by simulating a liquid cloud from 6 to 7 km. This typical altostratus cloud has a cloud top temperature of ?36 C, liquid retrieval errors are not signi cantly di erent from the standard case. The e ect of the hybrid radiative transfer model accuracy is gauged by performing retrievals on spectra computed with the multistream doubling-adding code. Again the retrieval errors are equivalent to the standard case. These tests indicate that the assumptions made in developing this submillimeter cirrus retrieval algorithm are not profoundly limiting.
Summary and Conclusions
A new technique for remote sensing cirrus cloud properties from spacecraft or high altitude aircraft is explored with modeling. This work is motivated by deployment of a Fourier transform spectrometer instrument, the Far Infrared Sensor for Cirrus (FIRSC), with spectral coverage from 10 to 135 cm ?1 . The modeling focusses on the submillimeter region from 20 cm ?1 to 70 cm ?1 , where the most promising cirrus signatures are found. Due to the wide range of wavelengths comparable to the cirrus particle sizes, this technique has much greater sensitivity to particle size for median mass diameters D me above 50 m than infrared methods. The submillimeter brightness temperature change due to cirrus is more related to the ice water path (IWP) than is the infrared and visible signals, which are related to visible optical depth. Also in contrast with the infrared, radiation below 50 cm ?1 interacts with ice particles (for D me > 50 cm ?1 ) primarily by scattering rather than absorption and emission. This independent physical basis for remote sensing is advantageous because cloud temperature is not important and signal saturation does not occur for moderate optical depths. A linear inversion analysis is done to illustrate how the cirrus properties, water vapor pro le, and temperature pro le a ect the submillimeter radiance spectrum di erently. Based on the linear inversion retrieval errors, it appears a submillimeter spectrometer can accurately measure cirrus IWP, particle size, and 23 upper tropospheric temperature and water vapor.
A nonlinear statistical retrieval algorithm is developed and tested to illustrate the potential accuracy of the submillimeter spectrometer technique for remote sensing cirrus properties. A database of 20000 radiance spectra is constructed using a wide variety of cirrus cloud properties and atmospheric radiosonde pro les. The cirrus IWP, median sphere diameter, size distribution width, cloud height, thickness, and vertical inhomogeneity are varied randomly. The spectra database is developed for nadir viewing from a 12 km ight altitude in winter at a midcontinental US location. An empirical orthogonal function analysis is used to project the 500 point spectra to 15 principal components or \pseudo-channels". The pseudo-channels with realistic noise added are used to train a neural network to retrieve cirrus IWP and D me .
The retrieval accuracy is determined as a function of ice water path, particle size, and cloud height with a Monte Carlo retrieval process using an independent spectra database. For cloud tops of 10 km the rms IWP error factor ranges from 1. are mostly less than 20% for this range of parameter space. These error estimates are comparable to those in Evans et al. (1998) , although that analysis included the e ects of ice particle shape, but not atmospheric pro le variability.
The retrieval algorithm was developed with ice sphere scattering, and the issue of particle shape was only brie y explored. This may be adequate for nadir viewing, but certainly is not for an o -nadir viewing polarization sensing instrument, because signi cant polarization signatures are expected for oriented particles. The performance of the submm cirrus sensing technique with mixed phase clouds needs to be investigated further. However, due to water vapor absorption, the sensitivity to lower ice clouds is reduced, thereby lessening the importance of mixed phase clouds.
The statistical retrieval algorithm is limited and mainly suitable as a preliminary algorithm. The neural net retrieval must be trained for each ight situation (viewing angle, ight altitude, atmospheric climatology). It is di cult to determine whether enough training cases have been presented to the network. Although the neural net algorithm is robust to noise, it is biased towards the statistical mean and is totally unable to extrapolate beyond the range of its training database. We plan to implement a retrieval algorithm based on a fast radiative transfer method to make the algorithm more exible. We expect this type of retrieval algorithm to be more accurate than the one presented here, and the ability to use auxiliary data such as soundings or other radiometric data should improve the accuracy further.
Test ights of the FIRSC instrument occured in April and May 1998. The analysis of spectra from these ights will be reported later. We hope to upgrade the instrument capability to measure o -nadir radiances for two polarizations. Oblique viewing angles will increase the sensitivity to cirrus ice mass and the polarization measurement will provide information about ice particle shape. Looking to the future, the far infrared FTS technology exists for a spacecraft instrument which would allow important cirrus properties such as ice water path and particle size to be measured accurately on a 24 global basis.
